1. Existing rendered concrete wall substrate
2. Existing concrete sill (shown cut back)
3. Existing window frame
4. NSAI & Terraco approved glass reinforced concrete (GRC) over sill
5. a. Terraco approved adhesive
   b. Terraco approved one compound polyurethane sealant
6. PVC window reveal bead
7. PVC corner bead
8. Terraco Styrofix (adhesive)
9. a. Graphite enhanced EPS boards to main walls
   b. Insulation under concrete over sill
      Note: Recommended 15mm EPS where achievable.
   c. Reveal insulation boards to be fitted after concrete and over sill fitting
10. Terraco Styrobond DP (basecoat)
11. Terraco EIFS mesh
12. Terraco P Primer Pigmented
13. Terraco Terracoat Excel
14. Indicative depth that concrete is built over the sill and sealed into EIFS system
15. Existing window weep holes are not to be covered

Note: Recommended 15mm EPS where achievable.

It is critical that existing weep holes on window frames are not covered.

Reveal insulation boards to be fitted after concrete and over sill fitting